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HOMELESS
HELL OF
O’DOWD
COUSIN

By GARY MENEELY

HOLLYWOOD star Chris O’Dowd
will be stunned to learn today
his first cousin is homeless.
Michael O’Dowd, 34, lived in a
tent in a graveyard before he
was hospitalised. He’s now ready
to leave, but has nowhere to go.
His da Brendan blasted council
chiefs, telling us: “They can give
Chris the Freedom of Roscommon but, by Jesus, they treat his
cousin like a piece of dirt.”
Full Story — Page Seven
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Freedom gong . . 2014 ceremony
By GARY MENEELY

MOONE Boy creator Chris
O’Dowd’s
family
today
reveal how his cousin has
been left homeless.
Father-of-three
Michael
O’Dowd, 34, had to sleep in a
tent in a graveyard before
being hospitalised.

Relatives, who said Chris was
“unaware” of the situation, blasted
council chiefs for offering Michael
the home of his late sister Amanda
just weeks after she died.
Stunned
family
members
branded the offer of her old house
in Boyle, Co Roscommon, as
“totally insensitive” — and accused
the local authority of “emotional
f***ing blackmail”.
Michael, who has suffered from
addiction and mental health issues,
would find it “unbearable” to live
in the house of his late sibling,
who died of a suspected overdose.
The clan highlighted how his
famous cousin Chris was bestowed
with the Freedom of Roscommon.
And Michael’s irate dad Brendan
spoke out last night, insisting the
local authority was treating his son
“like a piece of dirt”.
In an exclusive interview with
the Irish Sun, he said: “We’ve been
treated terribly by the council.
“My daughter Amanda died in
July. The council offered Michael
her
house . . . that’s
emotional
f***ing blackmail.
“It is totally insensitive to think
he would move in there. There is
recognition that he is homeless —
the hospital want him out but he
has no house of his own to go to.
“I asked in Roscommon County
Council’s offices last Wednesday
with Michael while he was signing
on for HAP (Housing Assistance
Payment). Do you think there was
a provision for him?
“But there is an administrative
mess up in Roscommon County
Council. They can give his first
cousin the Freedom of Roscommon
but, by Jesus, they treat his cousin
like a piece of dirt. And I’m
supposed to be the doormat or the
scapegoat for this system.
“They offered 8 Church View,
they offered that initially when
they knew that he was homeless.
That was after Amanda passed
away. They are totally heartless.”
Emotional Brendan and Michael
yesterday staged a demonstration
at the local authority’s offices.
Elderly Brendan, 66, threatened
to escalate his protest unless his
son’s housing situation is resolved.
He said: “I brought Michael out
of hospital, sitting there with my
guitar. And if I have to go on
hunger strike, I will.
“Michael has been in hospital for
the past eight weeks but the
doctors want him to be released,
they’ve been talking about homecoming but he has nowhere to go.”
Brendan told how they had been
further “insulted” when the council
said the only other option was for
Michael to share with others in
rented accommodation.
He said: “Michael is homeless
and the last insult was that he find
a house with other people to
share . . . The council should treat
people with a little bit of dignity.
“This is citizenship in Ireland and
they want to put him into a house
with shared people. But shared

They give Chris
the Freedom of
Roscommon but,
by Jesus, they
treat his cousin
like a bit of dirt
Protest . . . father and son
yesterday. Inset, Michael
with cousin Chris
accomodation wouldn’t be suitable
for Michael because he has three
children who he’d like to visit him.”
Brendan said actor and comic
Chris was “unaware” of Michael’s
homeless crisis, adding: “It is up to
the council to sort this out.”
Michael’s treatment by the local
authority is a far cry from its celebration of his Hollywood star cuz.
Chris, 38, was honoured with a
special ceremony as he received the
Freedom of County Roscommon.
The Bridesmaids and Moone Boy
legend jetted home to attend a
reception that acknowledged his

contribution to the region. Chris
was joined by his wife, TV host
Dawn, 39, at the October 2014
ceremony in Boyle’s King House
Historical and Cultural Centre.
In
an
emotionally
charged
speech, he tearfully told how he
would tell his children they are
lucky their dad came from Boyle.
Chris, who now has two little
boys, sobbed: “What will I tell my
son or daughter when it slips
gracefully from its mother’s womb?
“I will tell her how lucky her
dad was to be from Boyle. I will
tell her that in an ever-changing

Ireland, Roscommon has stayed
true to itself. When I lose the run
of myself, Roscommon stays put. I
love it. Not because it’s privileged,
but because it’s real.
“Roscommon is not a rich
man’s weekend getaway,
it’s a breeding ground for
artists and entertainers
. . . It’s not a community
built on the wings of a
foreign computer company. It’s a refuge for
writers and scholars.”

Died . . tragic Amanda

‘Concern’ . . . Murphy

Housing
list edges
closer to
10k mark
By MICHAEL DOYLE

ANOTHER
19
people
became homeless in the
last month in Ireland.
Some
9,891
men,
women and children were
accessing
emergency
accommodation in July
— that’s up from 9,872
the previous month.
The
Department
of
Housing figures found
6,024 adults and 3,867
youngsters listed.
The number of adults
fell 24, but 43 more kids
were homeless.
Housing
Minister
Eoghan Murphy said he
had expected the figures
to show an increase.
He
added:
“The
numbers presenting to
homeless services in the
Dublin region remains a
concern
—
despite
significant progress in
exiting individuals and
families from emergency
accommodation
into
independent tenancies.”
He
acknowledged
a
significant number of
new homes are needed.
Focus Ireland warned
that the Government is
“further
away
from
getting on top of housing
and homeless crisis”.
The charity said that
while Murphy is right to
draw
attention
to
progress in some areas,
the continued rise in
homelessness
requires
new and better policies.
Focus
Ireland’s
own
data for Dublin show four
families became homeless
every day last month.
In total, 122 families
with
270
children
became newly homeless
in the capital in July.
Sinn Fein’s Eoin O Broin
TD said Murphy and Leo
Varadkar’s administration
are failing to tackle the
crisis “while Fianna Fail
sits on its hands”. He
added: “The Government
has decided to plough
ahead with failing policies
instead of holding hands
up and admitting they’re
on the wrong track.”

Brendan doesn’t get to see his
famous nephew often, but told of
his fondness for him.
He said: “Chris is a loveable
person, I love the boy.
“He is a wonderful actor and a
wonderful man.
“He mimicked me in Moone
Boy — it was a skit. But we
haven’t seen each other in
a while, the last time was
at a family funeral a few
years back.”
Roscommon County
Council declined to
comment.
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